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January 9, 2018






Mr. Brennan Young
Director, Regulatory Cooperation Regulatory Affairs Sector
Rcd-dcmr@tbs-sct.gc.ca


Dear Mr. Young,
 405 The West Mall, Suite 900 Toronto, Ontario  M9C 5J1
t: 416.620.1915  f: 416.620.1595
toll free:  1-866-58-MEDEC www.medec.org

On behalf of MEDEC, the national association for the medical technology industry, we are pleased to submit a proposal for consideration by the Regulatory Cooperation Council regarding the regulatory approval of Organ Flush Solutions, used in the organ transplant procedures.

Please note that MEDEC consents to the disclosure of the submission as required by Treasury Board or Health Canada.

Yours truly,
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Brian Lewis President & CEO MEDEC

cc: John Patrick Stewart Director General
Therapeutic Products Directorate Email: johnpatrick.stewart@canada.ca
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Organ Flush Solutions



Description of Issue

Canada is no longer competitive with other jurisdictions in making new, innovative organ flush solutions available for organ procurement organizations and as a result Canada is at risk of losing its status as one of the leaders in organ transplant innovation.

Organ Preservation Solutions
Organ perfusion solutions are used to maintain the viability of human organs during retrieval and preparation for use in transplantation, and they are considered essential to human organ transplantation. Most organ preservation solutions are a combination of simple USP salt solutions. Addition of packed red cells which are added at the time of use are required for most organs to ensure oxygen transport and continued viability of cells. In recent years, organ preservation solutions have been combined with pumps to keep to the solution circulating during the preservation time of the organ. Thus, there are really two groups of organ preservation solutions; 1) simple preservation solutions without mechanical circulation and 2) preservation solutions designed to be used over a longer period of time with mechanical circulation processes. The second group of solutions are making significant strides in extending the preservation time of organs for transplant, allowing transplant surgeries to be scheduled events as opposed to the common emergency transplant because a donor organ has just become available.


Regulatory History in Canada
Until May of 2012, Organ Flush Solutions were controlled in Canada by acceptance of the supplier of the fluid under the supplier approval procedures of the Organ Procurement Organizations across the country. On May 31, 2012, Health Canada released an interim policy position (12-110285-345) on organ perfusion fluids indicating that products which had been sold in Canada up until that time should provide Health Canada with an attestation that these fluids were being manufactured according to Good Manufacturing Practices and/or Quality Management Systems. The policy goes on to state “Organ perfusion solutions are used at the time of organ retrieval and during the preparation of organs for use in transplantation. As such, the use of organ perfusion solutions for these activities is not currently considered to fall under the authority of the Safety of Human Cells, Tissues and Organs for Transplantation Regulations and this directive does not speak to how transplant establishments should conduct these activities.”




Other Regulatory Jurisdictions
The regulation of organ perfusion systems in similar regulatory climates as Canada including the USA, Australia and the EU is as a medical device. This has allowed the development and rapid availability of new solutions, many of which have been shown to extend the useful life of preserved organs.


Issues
The current climate of regulation of organ perfusion solutions is uncertain in Canada. This uncertainty results in manufacturers not submitting their organ perfusion products to Health Canada for approval. The reasons for non-submission include uncertainty over the correct submission process; unknown timelines as a result of an uncertain regulatory path; timeline for determining the correct regulatory path (pre-submission meetings, to which bureau); and Canada being out of step with the regulation of these products among our international peer nations.

If these solutions are regulated as biologics as is the current situation, the fees for these submissions are not recoverable by the companies making these submissions. In Canada in 2014 there were 2,356 organs transplanted. Each organ transplant would
use from 1 to 5 litres of an organ preservation fluid. This is contrasted with the fees for new biologic product of approximately. $175,000. Even with fee reductions in place, this amount is beyond reasonable for such a low volume product.

Specifically, UHN in Toronto is recognized as the World leader in lung transplantation and among the top 5 institutions in the World for liver and kidney transplantation. Recent advances in organ transplant have identified warm perfusion as a technique to improve organ transplant. This warm perfusion is made possible by new innovative perfusion fluids. In Canada, the regulation of organ perfusion fluids was moved to Biologics in May 2012 as an interim measure. Despite the availability of several new organ perfusion fluids on the US market, these have not been submitted in Canada for use due to the high fees and compliance obligations posed by Biologics. The impact on Canadian Consumers is they are not given access to the newest technologies; transplant surgeons are asking hospital pharmacies to recreate these solutions in the pharmacy environment; and industry sees Canada as a market that is not worth the regulatory burden.

The quantifiable benefits for the 2,356 organs transplant recipients are improved outcomes in primary graft dysfunction grade 3 results at 72 hours, which has been correlated to long term survival rates of transplant recipients. The availability of the solutions through industry sources would allow transplant surgeons to use the most




innovative solutions which are coming on the market. The benefit to Health Canada is a workable regulatory framework which does not place an undue burden on industry or on Health Canada to regulate.



Proposal
Under the RCC, MEDEC would propose that organ perfusion solutions should be regulated as Medical Devices. Solutions with labelling for preservation up to 12 hours be regulated as Class II Medical Devices. Preservation solutions labelled for extended criteria/time be regulated as Class III Medical Devices.

Ideally the interim policy (12-110285-345) would be revisited. The regulation of organ perfusion solutions would move to the Medical Devices Bureau as they are currently regulated as Medical Devices in the USA (Australia and Europe). This could happen rather quickly (by Q2-2018) as this is the simple re-visit of a Health Canada interim policy position which should have been revisited already. The solution would be to regulate these solutions as Medical Devices. Solutions with labelling for preservation up to 12 hours be regulated as Class II Medical Devices. Preservation solutions labelled for extended criteria/time be regulated as Class III Medical Devices. These solutions are used in the organ and only impact the patient by preparing the organ for transplant. These solutions are never used in the living transplanted patient.

